How to Use Webpreferences to enter your subject preferences
Before you start, you’ll need your Web Preferences Access Guide look like this (and it contains THIS set of instructions, if you forget…)

This Access Guide was give out in Care Group. See your Caregroup teacher if you didn’t receive it.
Log on to
www.webpreferences.com.au

Enter your logon details. These are given on the Web preferences Access Guide.
Click on the “Add new preferences”
Enter preferences

Click on the unselected box
Enter your selection from the drop down box

By clicking on this blue “i” icon you will get information about the subject which is the same as what is on the Renmark High Website
www.renmarkhs.sa.edu.au
Information available by clicking the blue “i” icon

When you make a selection the red “i” icon changes to a blue “i” and this information for the subject becomes available.
Make your selection
Continue making a selection in each preference group

You must enter a selection into each box until the red banner has disappeared

The minimum number of units for selection is 14, you have selected 0
When all preference groups entered and red banner has disappeared...

Submit Selected Preferences
Then check you have got it correct ....

Click “submit valid preferences”

Yes this is the second time, but you should have checked in the meantime
You’ve finished... print 2 copies of the receipt.

Print two copies of your receipt. One you keep for your records and one you give to your care group teacher.
Notes

• The webpreferences website will close on 31\textsuperscript{st} August and you will no longer be able to submit your preferences.

• In the meantime, you have multiple chances to change your mind.

• Suggestion is to build you list... put down what think you want.... reflect.... change your mind up to the closing date of 31\textsuperscript{st} August. You don’t need to have it all finished and correct before you enter the data.